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L- A photon of lMeV collides with a free but stationary electron and scattered
of at 90o. what are the energies of the scattered photon and the kinetic
.energy of the recoiling electron?

2- The photoelectric work function of potassium is 2.3 ev. Light having a
wavelength of 250 nm falls on potassium. (a) Find the stopping potential for
light of this wavelength. (b) Find the kinetic energy of the most energetic
electrons ejected. (c) Find the speeds of these electrons.

3- A sainple of hydrogen atoms is irradiated with light with a wavetength of
85.4 nm, and electrons are observed leaving the gas. (a) tf each hydrogen
atom were initially in its ground level, what would be the maximum kinetic
energy in electron volts of these photoelectrons? Not the ground state
energy is -13.60 eV.

4' The electrons in Davisson-Germer experiment had a kinetic energy of 54 eV.
(A) Calculate the DeBroglie wavelength of these electrons.
(B) What would be the DeBroglie wavelength of protons of qh1:-game

kinetic energy of 54 eV ? 1 L * ti '*Bi,

5- An electron is in a box 0.1nm across, which is the order of magnitude of
atomic dimensions. Find its minimum energy of the electron.
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Anslver four questions only.L
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Q-2- Find the current in 8 e resistor using Thevenin theorem.
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Q-3-Llsing a A-\' or \'-A conve rsion, t'ind the current I.
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D-lrind the valtlc of L。

E― Plot tile、、,avc ibHll lbr thc currcnt and voltagc。
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Note: Answer four questions only.
Q.1: A/ write a program to compute area of a qircle. Use a suitable input and output
methods.

B/ Write a program to find the function f where
r/.r<0-.Y

(6 sM)
if x>0

Q.2: A/What are the following properties used for? (answer 3 only) (6M)

1) Multiline in text box 2) Forecolor 3) Sorted in list tool
4) caption
B/ Write a program to compute the summation of l- to i.0 (6.5M)

Q.3: A/ What is the difference between: (6M)

1- forecolor, backcolo r 2- inputbox, messagebox 3- do while, do untle

B/ Write a program to enter a mark of a student then print (pass) if his mark
greater than or equal to 50 and print (fail) otherwise. (6.5M)

Q.a: Alwrite a program to find the length of a string? (6M)
B/ Design a form with a text box. Such that when user enters g, b and y the

form colored to green, blue and yellow respectively. (6.5M)

Q.5: A/ How many methods of
one. (6M)

B/ Write a program to find

inputting variables in V.B.? give an example for each

the average of (5) numbers. (6.5M)

Best wishes
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Note:Answer 4 questions olliv。   (25 points fOr each qucstiOn)

Q1/A)A)Deine ofthe fo110wing: (18 points)

1)ISOthcrlllal process,       2)Revcrsible process,     3)C10sed system

)SpOntaneOus process,          5)Second law Ofthernlodynanlic,   6)ISOlated systenl

B)CalCulate tlle energy△ U_required 10 increase the temperature Of 2.50 mo1 0f an idcal

n10natOnliciasfr° 11115.0。 C to 65。 0。 C。  (7 points)   /)11)

ranch: Applied Physics
bject: Therrnodynamic

Examincr: Dr. Mukhlis M. lsnrail

2/Filld△u,△H,q,、v,and△ S for a revcrsiblc i(lcal gas of

Curvc A,B and C shOwn in flgure,thcn prove tllat△ U,

△H,and△saげ e statc functiOn、vhile q and、 v are not.

3/ A) 'fn,o Carnot heat engines operate in serics

cl'liciencies of both engincs are the s:rme,

betrveen the tn,o engines. (10 points)
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B) Prove that: a) Cp = C,. + [p+(OrJl0V)rl(AVlAT)p,

bct、vccn Tc=1800 K and
「́ I=300K.If thc

lind the tclnPcraturc of thc intcrmcditltc

b)Cv=(∂ U/∂T)v。

Q4/ A) I)rove that: a) (T2iT1) : 1\21lV:)v-l,trng a rcversiblc adiabatic process. b) AA = AU - TAS,

B) Supposc I mole of an ideal gas is allou'etl to l'reely expantl into an cvacuatcd container of equal to
volume so that thc volumc of gas tloublcs. What is the entrop), change of the gas if no work is clone on
cxpands. (lt=8.31J/(rnol.K)). (10 points)

Q5/ A) A heat pump is usccl to maintain thc inside tenrperature of a house at 20.0 oC *,hen thc outside
temperaturc is 3.0 oC. What is the minimunt amount of n'ork necessary to transfer 100.0 J of heat
to the inside of thc house. (13 points)

B) The heat capaci$' of a solitl is Cp = 125.4s J K-I. What is the change in its entropy if it is heatecl

from 273.0 K to 373.0 K? (12 points)
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A) Prove that the relationship: {J (current density) : o (conductivity) * ( (electric field)} is anotherform of Ohms law. (gdegree)
B) A metal has length:l5m, diameter:5mm, carrying a

modulus is 200 GPa what is the new length of the wire?

1.

2.

Qs.
A)Draw the following crystalline planes:

(l l2)and (101). (E degree)
B)ln the adjacent figure which shows

the B-H curve for a nickel-iron alloy.
Find roughly:
(a) The saturation flux density B,?
(b) The remanence B.?

(C)Thc cocrd宙ty Hc?(7.5J%rぐo

only lour quesfions
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load of 1.5 kN (= 150 kg). Ifthe elastic
(l.tdegree;

A) What i-s the main difference between? ( ( degree)
a." Elastic?eformation and plastic deformation.
b. Ferrimagnetic and antiferrimagnetic material.
c. Electronic Energy structure of solids and of atom.

B) Find the conductivity of copper at 300K, where the collision time (t) for electron scattering
2x10-ra s at 300K. Given e:l.6x l0-re c, mr9.rxl0irKg. copper aensity seoo Kg/m3 and its
atomic weight is 0.0635 Kg/mole. (d.sdegree)

3.                            ,
A)Why?   ( こ

` dcgrcc)
a ln nOn― Rarc carth mctals Orbital― paramagnctism is usua‖ y、vcak.

:::酬11組吼篇‖t罵省」]雛器:l:3gap
B)The metd rhodium has a FCC c,stJ strllctulc,ifthc anglc Ofdiffrac10n fOr thc(3H)set Of

酬 :肥1椛fu3織柵棚∬器I留:ぶ談州:鴨∬:熙
h

A)Define: ($degree)
Energy band gap, Two apprications of superconductor, Hund's rule, magnetic domains.

B) Draw a B-H curve showing the behavior of each kind of magneticlaterials with respect to
po curve.(d5degree)


